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DESIGN OF A GEOTHERMAL ENERGY DRYER FOR BEANS AND GRAINS DRYING IN 
kAMOJANG GEOTHERMAL FIELD, INDONESIA
Untung Sumotarto, Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology-BPPT, Indonesia

aBsTraCT
Indonesia is a country rich in geothermal energy. Of ap-

proximately 20,000 MWe energy potential, only about 850 
MW has been utilized for electricity purposes. There are not 
many direct utilization activities for various purposes that 
have been implemented. This paper discusses a design of a 
geothermal dryer for beans and grains drying that will be 
implemented in Kamojang geothermal field, West Java, In-
donesia. Geothermal fluid waste from a Kamojang well of 
approximately 160˚C will be used to supply the equipment. 
The heat will be extracted to produce a room drying tem-
perature, for which coffee bean will be used as an experi-
mental grain to be dried. A tube-bank heat exchanger has 
been designed, consisting of 1-meter-staggered pipes of 2-
inches (50.1-mm) outer diameter. An air blower from one 
side produces air flow of varying velocities to flow heated air 
into a drying room on the other side. With a geothermal fluid 
flow containing a heat transfer rate of 1000 W and various 
air flow velocities of 4 to 9 m/s, the HE design could produce 
an output drying temperature of 45.48 to 40.64˚C and drying 
energy (heat) produced in the drying room of about 41.0 to 
68.0 kW/m length of the heat exchanger. Depending on the 
bean’s humidity, the drying time has to be set accordingly.

INTrodUCTIoN
Indonesia is a country having many volcanoes and rich in 

geothermal energy. There are at least 177 volcanic centers 
that are spread over volcanic belts of 7000 km along the In-
donesian islands. From that many centers, there is at least 
20,000 MWe-equivalent from geothermal energy resources 
contained in the volcanic areas. Islands in which geothermal 
energy can be found are Sumatera, Java, Nusa Tenggara, Su-
lawesi, and Maluku.

By now, only about 850 MW of that much energy potency 
has been utilized for electricity power generation. The rest 
has not been utilized optimally. Among the fields that have 
been developed are Kamojang, Darajat, Gunung Salak, 
Patuha, Wayang Windu, Dieng, Lahendong, and Sibayak. 
Electricity has been produced from those major fields. Un-
fortunately, there is only limited direct utilization of geo-
thermal energy in those fields as well as in other undevel-
oped ones.

Meanwhile, in the geothermal fields that have been devel-
oped and utilized such as Kamojang, Dieng, Darajat, Gu-
nung Salak, etc, there have been production geothermal 
wells that already have depleted pressure, temperature, and 
production rate thus unable to supply the existing electric 
power plants. Such wells have been modified to re-injection 
or monitoring wells. There are also waste geothermal fluids 

from electric power plants that are usually re-injected into 
the reservoir to maintain the life of the geothermal reservoir. 
The heat contained in the fluids can still be extracted to sup-
ply equipment or engines for producing fresh water steam, to 
supply heating or drying equipment for sterilization of grow-
ing media, drying agricultural and husbandry products and 
other direct utilizations.

The existence of geothermal energy resources that is com-
monly found in mountainous and inland regions has its own 
benefit. In Indonesian mountainous and inland regions there 
are found agricultural, plantation, and forestry areas in 
which their products require processes such as drying, pres-
ervation, heating, sterilization, pasteurization, etc. The agri-
cultural and plantation product processing requiring heat are 
for examples: rice, coffee, and tea drying, potato seeding, 
mushroom cultivation, milk pasteurization, etc.

To initiate direct utilization of geothermal energy, the 
Agency for the Assessment and Applied Technology (BPPT), 
has been doing research in that field since 1999-2000. The 
first effort was a research in geothermal energy utilization 
for sterilization of mushroom growing media in Kamojang 
geothermal field. The research was a success and is now 
planned to continue to commercial scale. The research pres-
ently continues to design a geothermal dryer for beans and 
grains. This paper discusses such design to see the technical 
feasibility if the equipment will be built (Sumotarto et al., 
2000)(Sumotarto, 2001).

METHodoLoGy & dEsIGN 
of EQUIPMENT

Traditionally, grains and beans drying in Indonesia have 
been done by heating the products under sunshine (solar 
drying). The products will be influenced by seasonal and 
weather changes, thus making the drying process un-con-
tinuous. This will result in cracking, fracturing, and imper-
fect drying products. 

To improve the process, drying has to be done continu-
ously, requiring continuous heat supply. This can be reached 
by using continuous energy resource supply such as geother-
mal fluid flows. 

EquipmEnt DEsign
The dryer used in this research will be made of a fluid-air 

heat exchanger to produce hot air that will be blown into a 
drying room filled with trays of grains or beans. Figures 1 – 
4 show the design of the equipment. The waste geothermal 
fluid is flowed into a bank of steel pipes, and air is blown 
outside the pipes to extract heat from geothermal fluids in-
side the tubes for the drying process. 
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The equipment does not use a drying belt to save energy 
for moving the belt. Instead, the beans and grains are placed 
on trays in the drying room. The only moving part is an air 
blower that can be designed to move by geothermal energy 
(pressure), while its heat content is used for the heat ex-
changer. The air blower is placed on one side of the heat ex-
changer while the drying room is on the other side.

The drying duration depends on the original humidity of 
the products. By doing several drying experiments, an ideal 
drying time can be found for which the product is perfectly 
dried. The dryer is designed as simple to assist the technical 
feasibility of geothermal energy direct utilization. If the dry-
ing is proven to be feasible, then the technology and design 

can be improved while the scale can be increased to meet a 
commercial project. 

HEaT & ENErGy EQUaTIoNs 
The energy balance equations governing the heat exchang-

er can be modeled in two parts. The first part is heat transfer 
from the geothermal fluids inside the tubes to the outer side 
of the tubes, and the second part govern the heat transfer 
process outside the tubes into the drying room. Figure 3 
shows the first part of energy (heat) transfer and, figure 4 
shows the second part.

Calculation of energy transfer in this part is performed 
when the equipment is in operation with steady state energy 

Figure 1. 3D view of the geothermal dryer design for drying grains and beans.

Figure 2. Longitudinal cross section of the geothermal dryer
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Figure 3. Heat transfer across the heat exchanger pipes.

transfer (heat flow). The calculation is based on phenomena 
where energy (heat) flows across a cylindrical pipe (Figure 
3). Outside the heat exchanger the air is assumed to flow 
convectional into the drying room. There is assumed no oth-
er mode of heat flows i.e. radiation, because of the high speed 
of convection air current. 

part i:
For simple calculation, this part can be modeled as one-

dimensional radial heat flow. If there is no energy generation 
in the equipment, heat transfer equation governing the sys-
tem is

According to Fourier’s Law, energy (heat) flow rate by 
conduction through solid cylindrical surface can be ex-
pressed as

where A=2πrL= area of the surface normal to the direction 
of heat transfer. The heat transfer rate qr , not heat transfer 
flux qr”, is a constant value in radial direction.

Equation (1) can be integrated twice to find a general solu-
tion 

With boundary conditions: T(r1) = Ts,1 and T(r2) = Ts,2 
(Figure 4), C1 and C2 can be found as

Substituting C1 and C2 back to Equation (1) results in a 
general equation of temperature for the system as follows

Note: Temperature distribution for a system associated 
with radial conduction heat flow through a cylindrical sur-
face is in the form of logarithmic, not linear such as on a flat 
wall of similar condition.

Further, substitution of Equation (4) into Equation (2) re-
sults in a general equation of heat rate as follows

where

The heat flow from the center of the tube to the inside wall 
of the tube and from the outer side of the tube into the open 
air is a convection flow. For the whole system from T∞,1 -> Ts,1 
-> Ts,2 -> T∞,2, the heat flow rate equation (5) can be formu-
lated as 

which can also be expressed in heat rate equations for each 
portion of the entire flow as

Those three equations (6.a, 6.b, and 6.c) can be used to 
calculate Ts,1 and Ts,2 because qr = qr,1 = qr,2 = qr,3 .

part ii:
As heat leaves the outer side of the pipes the governing 

equations can be modeled as an air convection flow through 
a bank of tubes (Figure 4). The tube rows in this heat ex-
changer are staggered in the direction of fluid velocity (V). 
The configuration is characterized by the tube diameter (D) 
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and by the transverse pitch (ST) and longitudinal pitch (SL) 
measured between tube centers. Flow conditions within the 
bank are dominated by boundary layer separation effects 
and by wake interactions, which in turn influence convec-
tion heat transfer. Incropera et.al (1985), describes such phe-
nomena with the following equations. 

The average convection heat transfer coefficient (h) can 
be calculated using the following equation

The heated air temperature produced from the heat ex-
changer can be calculated using a log-mean temperature dif-
ference

where Ti and To are temperatures of the fluid as it enters (Ti) 
and leaves (To) the bank, respectively and Ts is the tempera-
ture of the tube outside surface. The outlet temperature To, 
which is needed to determine ΔTlm may be estimated from

Finally, the heat transfer rate per unit length of the tubes 
may be computed from

sIMULaTIoN aNd rEsULTs
Using the equations described in the above section, it can be 

determined the relation between the air flow velocity (V) pro-
duced by the air blower and the drying temperature (To). De-
pending on the drying temperatures that are specific to each 
product, the air flow velocity (V) can be adjusted accordingly. 
The calculation and simulation are conducted as follows:

1. Write a computer program for the calculation according 
to the equations described in previous sections.

2. Prepare parameters and constants needed in the calcula-
tion such as geothermal fluid temperature inside the tube, 
drying temperature required, heat transfer coefficients, 
etc. Table 1 shows parameter and constants needed for 
the calculation.

Figure 4. Heat exchanger pipes lay-out.

The amount of heat transfer can be calculated by, first cal-
culating the air-side Nusselt number as:

C and m are constants that depend on tube configuration 
(tabulated in table 1 (Howell and Buckius, 1987)).

The Reynolds number (Re D,max) for the foregoing correla-
tions is based on the maximum fluid velocity (Vmax) occurring 
within the tube bank. For the staggered configuration, the 
maximum velocity may occur at either the transverse plane 
or the diagonal plane. If the rows are placed such that
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3.	 Using	the	proper	data	and	calculation	procedure,	 it	can	
be	calculated	 the	parameter	needed	for	 the	drying	pro-
cess.

4.	 Tables	and	figures	showing	various	relations	can	be	made	
according	to	the	calculation	results.

velocities	from	the	air	blower	of	between	4	to	9	m/s,	the	dry-
ing	temperature	would	vary	between	45.48	to	40.64˚C,	which	
will	produce	a	drying	heat	transfer	rate	of	41.0	to	68.0	kW	
per	meter	length	of	the	HE.

CONCLUSIONS
From	the	design	of	the	geothermal	drying	equipment	and	

equations	model	needed	for	 the	design	 there	can	be	calcu-
lated	 various	 parameters	 needed	 for	 the	 drying	 process.	
From	 the	 calculation	 and	 simulation	 performed	 in	 this	 re-
search	it	can	be	concluded	the	following:

Table 1.  Parameters used in the simulation and calculation 
of the geothermal drying equipment for grains and beans.

Table 2. Relationship between geothermal heat flow rate 
(q

r
[W]) inside the HE tubes and inside and outside pipe 

surface temperature (T
s1
,T

s2
[C]) and air temperature (T

∞2
[C]) 

for a constant geothermal fluid temperature (T
∞1

[C]) of 160 
[C].

Using	the	above	simulation	procedure	it	is	found	that	at	a	
geothermal	fluid	temperature	of	160˚C,	there	can	be	calcu-
lated	 various	 heat	 transfer	 rate	 and	 drying	 temperature	 at	
various	air	flow	velocity	produced	from	the	air	blower.	Ta-
bles	2,	3	and	4	show	the	results	of	the	calculations	and	the	
relations	between	air	flow	velocity	to	heat	transfer	rate	and	
drying	temperature.

Table	2	shows	that	at	various	geothermal	fluid	flows	with	
heat transfer rate (q

r
)	of	between	1000	to	6000W,	the	outside	

surface	temperature	of	the	heat	exchanger	pipes	would	reach	
as	high	as	159.93	to	159.60˚C.	Further,	Table	3	shows	that	at	
the	above	various	heat	transfer	rate,	the	output	temperature 
(T

o
)	of	the	HE	would	reach	45.48	to	45.44˚C,	from	which	we	

can	have	enough	temperature	for	drying	purposes.	It	can	be	
seen	here	that	varying	geothermal	heat	transfer	rate	does	not	
result	in	significant	range	of	outside	temperature	of	the	HE	
pipes	and	output	temperature	of	the	HE	in	the	drying	room.	
Therefore,	it	is	enough	to	pick	one	value	of	the	geothermal	
heat	 transfer	 rate	 to	be	used	 for	 sensitivity	 analysis	 of	 the	
other	 governing	 parameters	 i.e.	 air flow rate (V)	 from	 the	
blower.

Further,	 by	 picking	 a	 fixed	 heat	 transfer	 rate	 of	 1000W,	
which	results	in	outside	surface	temperature	of	the	HE	pipes	
of	159.93˚C,	it	can	be	seen	in	Table	4	that	for	various	air	flow	

Table 3. Output (drying) temperature (T
o
[C]) and heat 

transfer rate per length of HE (q
rate

[kW/m]) at various 
outside surface temperature of the HE (T

s2
[C]).

Table 4. Output (drying) temperature (T
o
[C]) and heat 

transfer rate per length of the HE (q
rate

[kW/m]) at various 
air flow rate (V[m/s]) from the air blower for a constant 
geothermal heat flow rate (q

r
[W]) of 1000 [W] and a constant 

surface temperature of the HE pipes (T
s
[C]) of 159.93 [C].
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•	 The	drying	equipment	designed	in	this	research	uses	a	heat	
exchanger	that	can	be	modeled	as	staggered	pipes	bank	in	
which	fresh	air	from	the	atmosphere	is	flowed	through	the	
heat	exchanger	using	an	air	blower	into	a	drying	room	filled	
with	trays	of	products	to	be	dried.

•	 The	equations	governing	the	heat	exchanger	design	can	be	
modeled	into	two	parts.	The	first	part	is	heat	transfer	from	
geothermal	fluids	inside	the	pipes	to	the	outer	side	of	the	
pipe	where	heat	is	transferred	through	convection	and	con-
duction	modes.	The	second	part	 is	heat	transfer	from	the	
outer	side	of	the	pipe	into	the	drying	room	where	heat	is	
mainly	transferred	by	(forced)	convection	mode.

•	 Depending	on	the	product	being	dried,	the	drying	tempera-
ture	can	be	set	to	find	a	proper	air	flow	velocity	from	the	air	
blower.	 In	 this	 experiment,	 calculation	 is	 performed	 to	
compute	various	heat	transfer	rate	and	air	flow	velocity	for	
varying	drying	temperature	using	a	fixed	geothermal	flu-
ids	temperature	of	160˚C.	

•	 Calculation	 of	 the	 experiment	 using	 a	 fixed	 geothermal	
fluid	flow	with	a	heat	transfer	rate	of	1000W	with	various	
air	flow	velocities	of	4	to	9	m/s	results	in	an	output	drying	
temperature	 of	 45.48	 to	 40.64˚C,	 a	 temperature	 range	
enough	 for	 drying	 purposes,	 with	 drying	 energy	 (heat)	
produced	in	the	drying	room	of	about	41.50	to	68.90	kW/m	
length	of	the	heat	exchanger.

•	 From	the	simulations	performed	in	the	experiments	shows	
that	 the	most	 important	parameters	 to	govern	 the	drying	
temperature	are,	among	others,	geothermal	fluid	tempera-
ture,	geothermal	fluid	flow	rate	which	determines	geother-
mal	heat	transfer	rate,	and	air	flow	velocity	from	the	blow-
er.

•	 This	research	has	 to	be	followed	up	with	more	detail	ex-
periments	and	calculations	in	order	to	find	a	complete	and	
thorough	design	of	the	equipment	that	can	work	optimally.
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